Hi my darlings!!!
I'm Laura and I am editor of this magazine.
It's necessary to say that BRNO TIMES write only pupils from this
school almost without help of teachers. And I hope that this magazine
will be nice, interesting and amusing...
WE WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW
YEAR!!!!
Your editor of the magazine, Laura

HOT NEWS
Queen´s return
Legendary British group Queen is back! Their new album is called “The
cosmos rocks”. It was set out in 18.9. 2008. There are three singers in this
group: Brain May, Roger Taylor and their new leader Paul Rodgers. Paul
is novice in group Queen .
Album “The cosmos rocks “is inscribed to Freddie Mercury, which died
17 years ago.
There are 14 songs in this album. The songs are fast but also slow. Paul
Rodgers is very good singer, but he hasn’t very similar voice as a Freddie.
It is very good album, but it isn’t already original group Queen. But I
must tell you as a listener, it is very good album, I like it and I am looking
forward next albums.

Apple Cake
750g of Apple
160g soft butter
100g of sugar
1 packet vanilla sugar
A pinch of salt
1 spoon of lemon peel
3 eggs
250g semi-smooth flour
2 spoons of milk
1. Apple – peel, cut for slice and we
sprinkle with lemon peel. The
Apple we fry on the butter.
2. We whisk the rest of butter. And add
sugar, vanilla sugar, salt,
lemon peel and eggs. Then we add flour
with taking powder. We
forewarn a oven. A pan fat. We pour a
piecrust into the pan. We
give apple on the piecrust. We bake a
cake 40-50minutes, 180°

Olympiad to Čj

DO YOU WANT SOME ANIMAL? SO YOU MUST
READ THIS ARTICLE!!!
(every edition another animals for you)

The Olympiad to Čj coverd December 1-th 2008.
There were thirteen pupils from the eighth and the ninth classes.
They were working out exercise from grammar and they were doing
composition. It was school part. One winner will go to district
part. We don´t know what is the result.
Open door day
December 8-th 2008
at 14:00-16:00
Pupils from nineth class were showing school to the people
and they were telling them information about the school. They
were informate about hall, gymnasium, computer class,
language class, history of school, school-children´s center,
etc.

Bunny rabbit
Take a care of bunny rabbit is too easy.There are some things what you
need when you want this animal:
§ big cage, hay and bedding
§ bowls on water and granule
§ he must be vaccinated
§ some toilet for him
POSITIVES:
v we can domesticate him
v we can go on walk with him
v
in animal shop is special clue for bunny rabbits
v scrubby rabbit won´t grow up
v he is calm,active on day
v he is housebroke and isn´t smell
v we can bring up him as dog

Tour to Berlin, Postupim, Drážďany
11.-12. December 2008
In Berlin we visited to Pergamon museum, TV tover
Fernsehturn and examination Berlin city.Then we went
to Drážďany and to Postupim.

NEGATIVES:
v he needs bumper area and from time to time go out
v frequently he's broken wires and gride into furniture
v him fell fibrillated allergic reaction
v he likes piss into the blanket

Culture: Museum of the city Brno
Exhibitions
Měnínská Brána
Very successful exhibition „About coffee bars in Brno“ is one of the most
interesting theme of the history in Brno. This
exhibition is about Coffee bars that have been
very
important community places in 20th century.
Most
of them were unmade, but because of this
exhibition you can see that Coffee bars how
they
look in half 20th century.
With this exhibition related project from
Museum of the Brno city. Because of this project is open Coffee bar
„Expo Café club“. You can try how it was
in that
Coffee bars.
Castle Špilberk
There is continual exhibition Kasematy on
the
Castle Špilberk. Kasematy are one of the
most
favorite exhibitions in the Brno city. It was
prison
for dangerous or casuals prisoners. There are two floors. The first floor
was for more casuals prisoners and the second floor was for dangerous
prisoners. There are dark and small cells. Prisoners survived here usually
only about several weeks. You can see here prison kitchen, prison cells or
torture chamber.
Theatres
Christmas tip
Theatre Radost
Husovické Betlém
Husovický Betlém is christmas story about nativity Jesus Christ, about
bad king Herodes, about way of three kings to Betlém, simply classical
biblical story for children and

History of Snowboarding
Interwiew with Mr.teacher Hromadka
Tereza: Did you want to be come a teacher since you were a
child?
Hromadka: No.
Tereza: Do you have your favourite class?
Hromadka: Yes
Tereza: On the other hand, do you have class you don‘t like??
Hromadka: Yes
Tereza: Do you smoke??
Hromadka: No
Tereza: Do you like teaching?
Hromadka: Yes, of course.
Tereza: Do you like other teachers?
Hromadka: Yes, of course.
Tereza: Have you ever wanted to stop teaching?
Hromadka: No.
Tereza: What do you do in your free time??
Hromadka: I like reading, sitting with my friends, I am
interested in music and theatre.
Tereza: What do you think about drugs??
Hromadka: I consider drugs too dangerous mainly for young
people!!!
Tereza: Have you ever used a drug??
Hromadka: No.

It is young sport and very dynamic.
It suits poeple who sigh after adventure and adrenalin.
Its beginnings reach to 60’s of 20th century. Some people say
that it started already back in the Ice Age. The evidence could
be this picture:

The roots of the sport
are in the
USA. Sherman Poppen
invented
so-called „Surfer“ –
forerunner of
the modern snowboard.
The rumour
is, that he built the first
Surfer for
his daughter Wendy at Christmas
1965. She
wanted to stand up on her sled. He put together two skis from
local drugstore for her. The Snurfer was very successful on the
market, but people thought it was just a toy for kids. Later,
people started to like the idea and organize competitions.
That’s how the
snowboarding became a
sport.

Here is some snowboard vocabulary for beginners:
Regular: you stand on the board with left foot in front of the
right foot.
Goofy: you stand on the board with right foot in front of the left
foot.
Front side: the edge of the board at your toes
Backside: the edge of the board at your heel
Grab: you grab the board during the flying
One foot ride/jump: ride or jump with only one foot in the
binding
Switch: you plough in different direction than you normally do
Fakie: you finish the trick in opposite direction than you
normally ride
You can buy high-quality snowboard for example in:
Snowboard Zezula, Helia Sport, Angel . . .
Sigh after: toužit po
Evidence: důkaz
So-called: takzvaný
Forerunner: předchůdce
Sled: sáně
Successful: úspěšný
Edge: hrana
Grab: chytit
Binding: vázání

